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T H E  O R C H E S T R A

The orchestra is divided up into four different families

Strings

Woodwinds

Brass

Percussion 



The string family is the largest family in the entire orchestra with around 50

players in the ensemble.

The instruments are made of wood carved into a curvy wooden body shape.

They have strings that are stretched over the body and neck of the instrument.

These instruments are played with a bow that is drawn across the strings to

make a sound.

The instrument is hollow inside to allow the sound of the vibrating strings to

resonate.

T h e  S t r i n g  F a m i l y



THE STRING
FAMILY

VIOLIN

VIOLA

CELLO 

DOUBLE BASS

There are five
instruments in the
string family, one

being the harp that
we will not discuss

today. The other
four string

instruments all look
very similar in shape

but they are very
different in size. 



The modern violin was invented in the 16th
century in Italy by Andrea Amati. 

In an orchestra the violins are broken up
into two groups, 1st violin and 2nd violin.

THE VIOLIN

Click here to listen to a violin.

Watch a video about our Concert Master,
Madeline Adkins.

The violin is the smallest instrument in the
string family and the most popular. 

The word violin comes from the Latin word
vitula  or vitulare meaning to “sing or rejoice.”

https://www.google.com/search?q=utah+symphony+youtube+violin+instrument&rlz=1C1GCEU_enUS1048US1048&oq=utah+symphony+youtube+violin+instrument&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUyBggAEEUYOTIGCAEQRRhA0gEINjg1M2owajeoAgCwAgA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#fpstate=ive&vld=cid:b6e4ad51,vid:wh-pBxeHE3U,st:0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SfnSamBCMVA


The viola looks very similar to the violin and is
played the same way but is a little larger.

Because the viola is larger than the violin it
has a darker and lower sound. It is the alto
voice of the string family

THE VIOLA

Click here to listen to a viola.

Watch a video about our principal violist,
Brant Bayless. 

The viola was also invented in the
16th century by Andrea Amati. 

https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=572350337&rlz=1C1GCEU_enUS1048US1048&sxsrf=AM9HkKn1aNBVdEz_KdU3DAUnOfJNz8_Qkw:1696975944119&q=utah+symphony+youtube+viola+instrument&tbm=vid&source=lnms&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi4p92CwOyBAxVElWoFHeh4CfoQ0pQJegQIDBAB&biw=1625&bih=876&dpr=1#fpstate=ive&vld=cid:ef301b78,vid:QXi1kyUclhg,st:0
https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=572350337&rlz=1C1GCEU_enUS1048US1048&sxsrf=AM9HkKn1aNBVdEz_KdU3DAUnOfJNz8_Qkw:1696975944119&q=utah+symphony+youtube+viola+instrument&tbm=vid&source=lnms&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi4p92CwOyBAxVElWoFHeh4CfoQ0pQJegQIDBAB&biw=1625&bih=876&dpr=1#fpstate=ive&vld=cid:ef301b78,vid:QXi1kyUclhg,st:0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ah6pcLZ0v64


The cello is the second largest bowed string
instrument in the world. 

The cello has a lower sound than the violin
and viola. 

THE CELLO

Click here to listen to a cello.

Watch a video about our past principal
cellist, Rainer Eudeikis.

Cello is a shortened form of the Italian
word violoncello which means “small large
violin.” 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5q7YJhVmE08
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5q7YJhVmE08
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7b6Tsh8Bh_g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7b6Tsh8Bh_g


The double bass is called bass for short. 

The bass is the largest of the bowed string
instruments and weighs 20-25 pounds.  

THE DOUBLE BASS

Click here to listen to a double bass.

Watch a video about our principal bassist,
David Yavornitzky.

The bass is the only string instrument played
while standing. Some players sit on a stool.

The bass was invented in 1685 in Venice by
Matteo Gofriller. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RYDQmqsW9tA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RYDQmqsW9tA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RYDQmqsW9tA

